SUMMER IN THE PARK
July 4-September 4, 2022
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
STORE INFORMATION

Where are you located? What are your hours?
Our Flagship campus is located at 95 Main Street in Freeport, Maine.
You can visit our Flagship and Hunt & Fish stores 24 hours a day. Our
Bike, Boat & Ski and Home stores are open 7 a.m.-10 p.m. All stores
(excluding the Outlet) are open 7 days a week, 365 days a year. For
L.L.Bean Outlet store hours, call 207-552-7772.

Can I leave my chair in the park after the concert while I shop? Do
you have a Lost & Found?
Chairs can be left in the park for approximately one hour after the
concert. L.L.Bean is not responsible for objects left in the park.
After an hour, they will be moved to the side of the lawn. For Lost
& Found items, please call 1·877·755·2326, Option 5.

Where can we park? What about RV parking?
There are hundreds of free parking spaces in Freeport. Look for lots
around L.L.Bean, plus free parking in the Freeport Village Station
garage across the street. You’ll find handicapped parking spaces
throughout town. The town of Freeport provides an RV parking lot at
the corner of Depot and Grove Streets. RV parking is not allowed in
L.L.Bean parking lots.

Do you have VIP or reserved seating? Do you have accessible seating
for concerts?
We have do have limited reserved seating for guests of the band
and special guests of L.L.Bean. We do not offer reserved seating
to the general public.

What else is there to do in the area if we decide to come
for the whole day or weekend?
L.L.Bean offers outdoor adventures through our Outdoor Discovery
Programs, starting at just $29.95. Try a new outdoor activity with our
experts! See the full schedule at llbean.com/adventure.
For information about events and activities in Freeport, plus current
discounts at local retailers, check www.visitfreeport.com or call
207·865·1212, Monday-Friday. The Visit Freeport site is a great tool
for planning your visit and getting around town.

EVENT INFORMATION

How can I find out if a concert or event has been cancelled?
What’s your storm policy?
For safety reasons, we will cancel an event if severe weather is
predicted. Outdoor events, including concerts, may be cut short
if there is lightning in the area. Concerts will not be moved or
rescheduled. Please call 1·877·755·2326 for all event updates.
When’s the earliest I can put my chair out? Is it OK to bring
a cooler?
You may put your items out on 6 a.m. the day of the concert. L.L.Bean
is not responsible for any personal items placed in the park. Please
be respectful of others and do not move any items. It is fine to bring a
chair. Blankets are not permitted on the lawn area, but can be placed
on paved surfaces. The park gets very crowded and space is limited.
You may bring a small cooler if it can fit under your chair or on
your blanket.

We reserve space at concerts for individuals with disabilities and
their friends and family. Look for signs on the side of the park nearest
the Flagship Store (look for the big Bean Boot).
Can I bring my dog to a concert? Am I allowed to take photos?
The park gets very crowded during concerts, so please leave pets
at home. Dogs are allowed on our campus at other times, though
they are not allowed inside our stores. Trained service dogs are
always welcome.
Personal photos with small cameras/phones are allowed, unless
prohibited by the individual performer. Flash pictures are not
permitted during any performance, and video cameras/recorders
are strictly prohibited.
Is smoking allowed? Can I bring alcohol?
All L.L.Bean property is smoke-free. This policy is enforced. Public
consumption of alcohol is illegal in Maine.
Do you have security on site? What about first aid?
L.L.Bean is committed to ensuring a safe and enjoyable experience
for our customers, and security measures are in place at all our events.
We ask all guests to be respectful of others around them. If you have
any questions or concerns at any time, please see a member of
our staff.
L.L.Bean stores are staffed with several people who are trained in
basic First Aid. During big events, such as concerts, we also receive
additional assistance from Freeport Fire and Rescue for on-site
safety personnel.

STILL HAVE QUESTIONS? GIVE US A CALL AT 1·877·755·2326 OPTION 5

